
Notes 
October 20, 2021 

DUS meeting 
11:00-12:30, Zoom 

 
1. Welcome and announcements.  

• Introduction of guests: Associate Dean Christine Getz; Diane Hauser, Director of 
CLAS Advising; Emma Kirk, advisor from the sciences; Monica Madura, 
Director of Retention and Student Services; Angi McKie, Executive Director of 
Pomeranz Career Center; Laura Zinn, Director of Online Course Administration, 
Distance and Online Education; and Michael Venzon, Director of Student 
Disability Services.  

• Associate Dean Lang introduced Senior Associate Director of Curriculum and 
Instruction Jennifer Eimers, who is helping to support this group. 120 SH recently 
added a Senior Academic Data Analyst, Karen Noggle, who has worked in the 
Dean’s Office on data and reporting for years. She will continue working with the 
CLAS Dean’s office data team but will be helping the office on projects related to 
enrollment management, curriculum planning, and some new student data 
reporting projects that the dean’s office would like to do even better. 

• Kathy Hall is officially retiring on November 1. Associate Dean Lang will be 
sending around a reflection on her career at U Iowa and an encouragement for 
DUSs to email her with your own well wishes for her retirement!  

• A few short announcements:  
o Research funding ($1000/student; yet this fall!) – generous contribution 

from the Ferentz family. DEO memo link: 
https://clas.uiowa.edu/deos/mailing/october-13-2021/call-proposals-john-
and-elsie-mae-ferentz-undergraduate-research 

o ICRU student-organized research festival that emphasizes recruitment of 
new students to research. Link: https://icru.research.uiowa.edu/events-
awards/marshall-undergraduate-research-conference (This year the USG 
president, Regan Smock, is excited to welcome more students from the 
social sciences into ICRU and more generally into research.)  

o Important deadline for students to drop semester-length courses without 
dean’s authorization: Monday, November 1. See the linked DEO memo 
for more reminders: 
https://clas.uiowa.edu/deos/mailing/september-01-2021/fall-2021-
reminders-undergraduate-instructors 

o It’s important for students to understand how they are doing before this 
deadline so that they can make a well-informed choice. This is the first 
time in three semesters that CLAS and UI are returning to the regular drop 
deadline for the fall semester, so it’s a chance to remind all about this 
regular deadline.  

o Associate Dean Getz shared that six CLAS courses were approved for 
Community Engaged Courses (CEC) designation for spring 2022. There 
will be another opportunity to propose courses for fall 2022; however, the 
deadline hasn’t been set. Congratulations to departments that had courses 



approved for this designation! https://engagement.uiowa.edu/community-
engaged-courses 

o Associate Dean Getz asked for help and support combatting 
disinformation circulating around funding and supervision of CLAS TAs. 
CLAS funds and allocates Teaching Assistantships in CLAS, and concerns 
regarding TAs should be referred to CLAS, not the Graduate College. 
Departments should work first with CLAS DGS and DEO regarding issues 
with TAs.  

 
2. Angi McKie, Assistant Provost and Executive Director, Pomerantz Career Center, gave a 

30-minute presentation on several programs and initiatives the Career Center offers and is 
engaged in. Her presentation slides and other information are attached.  
 
Presentation Slides 
List of PCC staff CLAS department liaisons 
Campus Services and Partnerships 
Campus Services 
 
The Career Center staff are always happy to meet with any of you individually, with 
departments, etc. Angi can facilitate an introduction if you haven’t had a chance to 
meet/work with your staff liaison yet. 

 
3. Exam proctoring information from Laura Sinn, Director, Online Course Administration, 

Exam Services, and Mike Venzon, Director, Student Disability Services 
• The mission of DOE Exam Services is to help DOE online instructors design, 

build, and deliver online proctored exams. They also provide consultations and 
technical support to instructors, staff, and students, and oversee daily testing and 
exam integrity for exams administered both on and off campus.  

• Laura discussed the new North Campus Test Center (NCTC in W216 CB). It 
has 48 seats, all reduced distraction, and each station has a computer with a 
webcam. They can administer paper or online exams. The space is considered 
reduced distraction because proctoring is done via cameras with no proctors 
walking in and out. SDS also uses this same camera system to monitor/record 
exams in 141 UCC. NCTC proctors online and paper-based exams for students in 
online courses, on campus makeup exams, and SDS accommodations listed on the 
LOA without an asterisk.  

• Laura demonstrated what the Proctored Exam Portal looks like in ICON and 
how to request proctoring. The portal is a new tool available in ICON that faculty 
use to request proctored exams for online classes or for individual exams (makeup 
or SDS accommodations) for students in face-to-face classes.  

• Student Disability Services (SDS) provides academic accommodations for 
students with disabilities, including media services, deaf/hard of hearing services, 
and exam services. SDS is now in a new space, 141 UCC.  

• SDS has completed the first phase of integration into MAUI/MyUI—students 
now access letters of accommodation in MyUI. The second phase, Advising 
Appointment scheduling in MyUI, should happen this week.  



• Upon launch, DOE/ITS developers recognized that not allowing department 
admins access to the portal to help instructors manage SDS accommodations and 
makeup exams was an oversight. Developers plan to create an admin role by 
Spring 2022 in MAUI to enable department admins to assist instructors with 
accommodations. 

 
4. Monica Madura, Director, Retention and Student Services, shared policy information on 

low major GPAs, and Diane Hauser, Director of CLAS Academic Advising, and Emma 
Kirk, Senior Academic Advisor, shared ideas for talking with students.  
• Students with a major GPA below 2.00 do not meet graduation requirements. 

Students’ major GPAs can be found on their degree audit, toward the end of the major 
requirement section. Currently students with 30+ earned hours, 2 major courses, and a 
major GPA below 2.00 receive an email from Monica Madura about week 5 of the 
semester that includes contact information for their advisors. Associate Dean Lang’s 
office is striving for early intervention to get these students to the right major and the 
right resources. 

• Emma Kirk shared strategies for talking with students. Grade requirements in 
foundational courses keep students from progressing in a major in which they are not 
succeeding; however, not every major has these requirements, so in general finding 
students who have low grades in early major courses is critically important. Maybe 
the student’s challenges are academic, but maybe they are nonacademic and can be 
adjusted. The data on retaking courses indicates that students usually raise their grade 
half a letter grade and no more. Other questions to ask students: What do you need to 
give up in order to have time to study? What resources are you not using? How can 
you use office hours to your best advantage and give faculty the best opportunity to 
help?  

• When talking with students about low major GPAs, give students an opportunity to 
tell their story rather than focusing on the aspects of a particular class. Look at their 
grade report to see the chronological progression of grades and look for patterns. 
Faculty advisors may need repeated returns to the conversation to get students to 
accept they are not on a successful path.  

• Diane Hauser noted that sometimes dropping courses is in a student’s best interest. 
Faculty advisors can work to explain that a W is not punitive and dispel the myth that 
Ws are harmful. And sometimes students don’t understand that an F doesn’t earn 
credit.  

• It is helpful to consider how to use Second Grade Only options for maximum impact 
on the student’s major GPA. For departments that have regression rules, being aware 
of these to allow the use of SGOs aids students. 

• Associate Dean Lang will send correspondence to DUS reminding them of the 
procedure for requesting exceptions for a student to graduate with a low major GPA. 
Students must talk to their departments first, and the DEO contacts Academic 
Programs and Student Services if they would like an exception to be made. DEOs 
need to make a case to APSD why a student with a major GPA just under 2.00 should 
be allowed to graduate.  

https://clas.uiowa.edu/students/handbook/grading-system#second-grade

